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A coordinated community 
response dedicated to 

advancing the most 
effective and efficient array 
of education, prevention, 
protection, and support 
services to end domestic 
and sexual violence in the 

community. Doorways 24-Hour Hotline: 703-237-0881

Darkness2Light Hotline: 1-866-FORLIGHT



Consent Education 
is a proactive way of 
providing young 
people with the 
tools they need to 
have healthy 
relationships with 
themselves and 
other people 
throughout their 
lives.



What do your kids 
already know about 
consent, body boundaries 
and relationships? 



The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention have reported that in homes 
where violence between partners occurs, there is a 45% to 60% chance of co-
occurring child abuse, a rate 15 times higher than the average. Even when they 
are not physically attacked, children witness 68% to 80% of domestic assaults.



How can we build resilience and set kids up to have safe 
and healthy relationships with their peers and adults? 

Teach Consent/Body Boundaries
&

Model Healthy Relationships and Boundaries 



Teaching consent and modeling body 
boundaries builds and strengthens the 
protective factors kids need to succeed and 
live safe and healthy lives. 

Consent is about power in your everyday life. 
The power to decide when and with whom 
you will engage.  

And kids need practice with adults who 
respect their boundaries. 



What You Can Teach:
Teaching Consent and Body Boundaries 

1. Teach children what consent is. 

• Teach children that they are in control of their bodies and only they get to 
decide who, and when, someone touches them. 

• Teach children to ask permission before touching or embracing another 
person. 

• Teach children that “no” and “stop” are important words that should always 
be respected. 

In elementary school it’s all about practicing 
and observing healthy social interactions. 



Books for Toddlers/Pre-Schoolers



Free Coloring Book from Yes to Consent: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nq2GpwCLmaVvcIdH9rwdpRrxX9fQGZ1
k/view

Coloring Book for Early Elementary

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nq2GpwCLmaVvcIdH9rwdpRrxX9fQGZ1k/view


Books for Older Elementary



3rd Grade teacher Liz Kleinrock, 2018

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3nhM9UlJjc&t=1s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3nhM9UlJjc&t=1s


What You Can Teach: (continued)
Teaching Consent and Body Boundaries 

2. Teach kids to help others who may be in trouble and the importance of 
reporting. (Know your rights!) 

3. Encourage children to read facial expressions and interpret social situations. 

4. Encourage children to know and use the correct terminology for private parts 
and allow children to talk about their body.  

5. Talk about understanding and trusting “Gut Feelings” or Instincts. 

6. Teach children to stop their play every once in a while, to check in to make sure 
everyone is still having fun. 



What You Can Do:
Modeling and Respecting Health Relationships and Body Boundaries  

1. Never force a child to hug, touch or kiss anybody, for any reason. 
• This includes YOU!

2. Give children the opportunity to say or no with everyday choices.
3. Don’t tease kids about boy-girl friendships.
4. Be consistent, safe and consensual in how you honor and show body boundaries to 

children. 
5. Stop physical interactions every once in a while, to check in to make sure everyone is 

still having fun.
6. Know your role and responsibility in Mandated and Title IX Reporting. 



Boss 
of My 
Body 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zAALZxa6NCw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zAALZxa6NCw


Do you model 
healthy 
relationships, 
behaviors and 
consent with 
friends and family 
in your life?

Questions to ask yourself?

Do I,…

• ask anyone (children, partner, colleagues) for 
consent before touching them? 

• model healthy communication when 
interacting with my partner, parents, friends?

• model healthy relationship boundaries when 
interacting with children/youth?

• model healthy behaviors with other adults 
when in front of young people?  



• Explicitly asking for consent “What would you like 
today?”

• Acknowledging consent changes from day to day, 
interaction to interaction 

• EVERYONE is asked (equity in power distribution)

• There is a non-physical option! 

What are the teachable 
moments here? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TdukPkUo30c

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TdukPkUo30c


How do you create a 
safe space for your 

children to talk to you 
about tough topics? 

For more parenting resources check out the Arlington Partnership for 
Children Youth and Families: 

https://apcyf.arlingtonva.us/parenting-resources/

https://apcyf.arlingtonva.us/parenting-resources/


When a Child Discloses Abuse, 
Your Response Matters. 

• Find a quiet, non-isolated place to talk.

• Drop to the child’s eye level or sit next to the child.

• Thank them for telling you and acknowledge how hard it was. Tell the child, “This took a lot of courage. I’m 
proud of you telling me.

• Remain calm, be patient, and try not to rush the child.

• Ask the child about the sign in a simple, open-ended style. “I’m worried about you. You seem really afraid and 
sad.” Or, “Is anything bothering you?”

• Listen to the response. Paraphrasing what they said as a question can ensure you heard them correctly and can 
also show you are listening to and hearing them and that  you care about what they are telling you. 

• Let the child use their own words and repeat their words exactly again, followed by, “Is there anything else?” 

• Do not make any promises to keep information secret and let them know about your limits to confidentiality. 

• Reassure the child that they have done nothing wrong and say, “I care about you” and “you deserve to be safe.”

• Report any suspected child abuse to child protective service. In Arlington: 703-228-1500.



Looking to the Future: Consent and the Teen Years

• Healthy Dating and Intimate Relationships
• Technology and Consent (Sexting and Pornography) 

 50% of APS female students  report 
having been sexually harassed at school. 

 20% of APS female students  report that 
a dating partner made unwanted sexual 
contact with them. 



Relationship 
Continuum

Healthy 
Relationship

Abusive  
Relationship

Unhealthy   
Relationship

Learn more about healthy teen relationships and 
dating violence at www.loveisrespect.org

http://www.loveisrespect.org/


Respecting Boundaries: Your partner respects when you say “no” and doesn’t pressure you to say yes. 

Including Social and Family Community: Your partner wants to get to know your family and friends. 

Equity: Your partner and you take turns when deciding what to do

Trust: You and your partner can share things with one another, but you can also keep things private.

Healthy 
Behaviors

Abusive 
Behaviors

Un-Healthy 
Behaviors

Your partner/friend texts you more than you want them to and gets angry if you don't respond.

Your partner/friend refuses to hang out with your friends; but expects you to hang out with theirs. 

Your partner/friend accuses you of flirting with other people, or of being unfaithful if you talk to 
other girls/boys.

You feel like your partner/friend’s wishes and goals have to come first.

Your partner/friend threatens to share private photos or texts

You feel like you can never say no to your or disagree without getting in trouble. 

Your partner/friend requires you to “check in” or needs to know where you are all the time.

Your partner/friend controls your Instagram and other social media accounts. 



Sexting

Girls (12-18yo): 
Over 2/3 had 
been asked for 
explicit images Boys are nearly 4x as 

likely to pressure girls to 
send sexts.  

The majority of girls described facing 
intense pressure that often began with 
promises of affection and discretion in 
exchange for “nudes,” before 
accelerating to “persistent requests, 
anger displays, harassment and threats.” 

Gender matters: Experiences and consequences of digital dating abuse victimization in adolescent dating relationships
Journal of Adolescence, Volume 59, August 2017, Pages 79-89



What you can say: 

“We don’t want you to share nude photos of yourself —
even with someone you really care about and trust —

because doing so puts you at risk. The relationship might 
change, or that person could simply lose track of their 

phone. It’s just not worth the risk. And IT IS NOT O.K. to 
request or ask for naked pictures because then you are 

putting someone else at risk. Don’t do that either.”

“If you receive a photo….”



“In pornography, men make hate 
to women. There is no love.” 

In 2018, 89% of 13-17-year-olds have their own 
smartphones (up from 41% in 2012)

40% of young people view pornography on their 
phones and over 50% are streaming or downloading it 
on a computer 

Average age of child viewing pornography is 11.

Porn sites get more visitors each month then 
Netflix, amazon and twitter COMBINED. 

Learn more about how to talk to your pre-teens and teens 
about viewing pornography at Culture Reframed. Free 
trainings and resources for parents: www.culturereframed.org

http://www.culturereframed.org/


Know the Resources
Local
• Doorways: Hotline and Counseling for Youth and 

Adults impacted by domestic/dating or sexual 
violence. 
• 24/7 Hotline: 703-237-0881 or 

www.doorwaysva.org
• Child Advocacy Center: Resources and Support

• https://family.arlingtonva.us/childrens-
advocacy-center

• APS School Counseling and Administrators
• https://www.apsva.us/mental-health-

services/in-crisis-need-help-now/

National
• Darkness2Light free trainings and resources: 

www.D2L.org or hotline: 1-866-FORLIGHT
• Rainn Online Hotline & Educational Info: 

www.Online.Rainn.org or telephone: 800-467-
HOPE

• Love is Respect Online Hotline & Educational Info: 
www.LoveIsRespect.org

• Culture Reframed trainings and resources: 
www.culturereframed.org

http://www.doorwaysva.org/
https://family.arlingtonva.us/childrens-advocacy-center
https://www.apsva.us/mental-health-services/in-crisis-need-help-now/
http://www.d2l.org/
http://www.online.rainn.org/
http://www.loveisrespect.org/
http://www.culturereframed.org/


There is hope. 

Prevention is possible 
by educating kids and 
respecting/modeling 
healthy boundaries 
today and every day. 



Questions? 
Candice Lopez, MPA
CLopez1@arlingtonva.us
703-228-5003 

Project PEACE
Arlington Department of Human Services

https://health.arlingtonva.us/project-peace/
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